51st Annual Snowball Derby® Advanced and Reserved Ticket Order Form (Please print clearly)

Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City __________________ State __________ Zip __________
Email Address: _____________________________________ Work Number __________________

*ALL REMAINING RESERVED SEATS ARE ON SALE BEGINNING MONDAY, AUGUST 20th, 2018

TURN 1
ALL SEATS RESERVED

Sections H through M
• Section H
  Rows 5-18, Seats 1-30; Row 19, Seats 1-35
• Section I
  Rows 5-9, Seats 1-17 & 23-30; Rows 10-18, Seats 1-30; Row 19, Seats 1-33
• Section J
  Rows 5-18, Seats, 1-21; Row 19, Seats 1-24
• Section K
  Rows 5-18, Seats 1-30; Row 19, Seats 1-35
• Section L
  Rows 5-9, Seats 1-17 & 23-30; Rows 10-18, Seats 1-30; Row 19, Seats 1-33
• Section M
  Rows 5-18, Seats, 1-21 Row 19, Seats 1-24

Top row 19, Bottom row 5

GG

No coolers or arm chairs allowed in grandstands. Only stadium seats 18” or less will be allowed. Rigs out of pits on Snowball Derby® Race day (Sunday).

Reserved Seats — A-G (Main Grandstands) • top row 22 down through row 13
Rows 1 through 12 of Sections A - G are General Admission A, B, C, H (Family section, No beer)
ABSOLUTELY NO SMOKING in grandstands! “Smoking in designated areas only”

General Admission Seating

A B C D E F G
1-33 1-39 1-50 1-40 1-40 1-40 1-44

Start/Finish Line

SECTION ‘GG’ ALL SEATS RESERVED
• Top row 12 - seats 1-29
• Rows 1-11 - seats 1-26

TOTAL = __________________

Enclose a check* or money order for the above order OR charge to my

© VISA © MasterCard © Discover © AmEx

Account number ____________________________ Expiration date __________ Code on back __________

Make checks payable to Five Flags Speedway.

#__________ Total Reserved Tickets - 5-Day Wed, Thu., Fri., Sat., Sun. (Snowball Derby®)
$ 75.00 in advance = __________

#__________ Total Reserved Tickets - Sunday Only (Snowball Derby®)
$ 45.00 in advance = __________

#__________ Total VIP Tickets - (Good for Reserved Grandstands & Pits, all 4 days)
$120.00 in advance = __________

#__________ Total RV Parking, approximate space available 15’ x 50’
$150.00 for the week = __________

#__________ Total RV Parking, (Behind Turns 3 & 4) (3300’s Only)
Outside generators allowed. Approximate space available 15’ x 50’
$100.00 for the week = __________

#__________ Total RV Parking, approximate space available 15’ x 50’ at Fairgrounds
Power, water and shuttle service available.
$150.00 for the week = __________

#__________ Advanced Pit Pass Sales
$__________

Handling Charge = $5.00 Certified/Return Receipt (optional) $10.00

#__________ Reserved Parking @$50
$__________

#__________ Total Reserved Tickets - Sunday Only (Snowball Derby®)
$ 45.00 in advance = __________

#__________ Total VIP Tickets - (Good for Reserved Grandstands & Pits, all 4 days)
$120.00 in advance = __________

#__________ Total RV Parking, approximate space available 15’ x 50’
$150.00 for the week = __________

#__________ Total RV Parking, (Behind Turns 3 & 4) (3300’s Only)
Outside generators allowed. Approximate space available 15’ x 50’
$100.00 for the week = __________

#__________ Total RV Parking, approximate space available 15’ x 50’ at Fairgrounds
Power, water and shuttle service available.
$150.00 for the week = __________

#__________ Advanced Pit Pass Sales
$__________

Handling Charge = $5.00 Certified/Return Receipt (optional) $10.00

#__________ Reserved Parking @$50
$__________

#__________ Total Reserved Tickets - 5-Day Wed, Thu., Fri., Sat., Sun. (Snowball Derby®)
$ 75.00 in advance = __________

#__________ Total Reserved Tickets - Sunday Only (Snowball Derby®)
$ 45.00 in advance = __________

#__________ Total VIP Tickets - (Good for Reserved Grandstands & Pits, all 4 days)
$120.00 in advance = __________

#__________ Total RV Parking, approximate space available 15’ x 50’
$150.00 for the week = __________

#__________ Total RV Parking, (Behind Turns 3 & 4) (3300’s Only)
Outside generators allowed. Approximate space available 15’ x 50’
$100.00 for the week = __________

#__________ Total RV Parking, approximate space available 15’ x 50’ at Fairgrounds
Power, water and shuttle service available.
$150.00 for the week = __________

#__________ Advanced Pit Pass Sales
$__________

Handling Charge = $5.00 Certified/Return Receipt (optional) $10.00

#__________ Reserved Parking @$50
$__________

#__________ Total Reserved Tickets - Sunday Only (Snowball Derby®)
$ 45.00 in advance = __________

#__________ Total VIP Tickets - (Good for Reserved Grandstands & Pits, all 4 days)
$120.00 in advance = __________

#__________ Total RV Parking, approximate space available 15’ x 50’
$150.00 for the week = __________

#__________ Total RV Parking, (Behind Turns 3 & 4) (3300’s Only)
Outside generators allowed. Approximate space available 15’ x 50’
$100.00 for the week = __________

#__________ Total RV Parking, approximate space available 15’ x 50’ at Fairgrounds
Power, water and shuttle service available.
$150.00 for the week = __________

#__________ Advanced Pit Pass Sales
$__________

Handling Charge = $5.00 Certified/Return Receipt (optional) $10.00

#__________ Reserved Parking @$50
$__________

* ALL REMAINING RESERVED SEATS ARE ON SALE BEGINNING MONDAY, AUGUST 20th, 2018

No one under 14 years of age allowed on pit road. Anyone under 18 years of age must have both parents or legal guardians sign a minor release form to enter pit.

NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ALLOWED IN PITS AT ANY TIME.